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Membership for 2005 – 320
There were several changes to the committee, including Dai Gunter taking on a third role as
Assistant Director. A new position of Dealer Representative was filled by Richard Stevens,
while Neil Rose took over as the Area Representative for South Nottinghamshire and
Leicestershire. Jean Lacey and Jane Confrey became the new Ladies of Harley. Two new
road captains, Darren James and Roger Williams, were elected to the ‘riding’ team.

The year got off to a good start when, in
early January, the Chapter bought the
copyright to the ‘Rob the Rocker’ logo from
Martin Davies. It was not long before pins
and patches of Rob appeared for sale in the
Chapter merchandise, with tee shirts
becoming available in June.
Figure 8.1 Rob the Rocker logo.

During March, eleven road captains attended a course at Riders Edge in order to tone their
skills in readiness for the new riding season. Using what they had learnt from Riders Edge,
the road captains from the three areas organised midweek rides, whenever possible, so
supplementing the usual range of Sunday ride-outs.
The one sad note was that, due to a change of ownership at the Tattershall rally venue, and
through no fault of the Chapter, the Sherwood 7 Rally had to be cancelled. In order that the
traditional weekend was not left blank, Sam York and Pete Clifford agreed to move the
Hoggin the Beaver Rally to that date.
Towards the end of the year, during the ‘quiet time’ for riding, the Ladies of Harley added to
the programme by organising a series of social events.
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Figure 8.2 LOH social evening advert 1.

Figure 8.3 LOH social evening advert 2.

Events Programme
Date

Event

Type

Destination

19/03/2005
20/03/2005
28/03/2005
24/04/2005
28/04/2005
07/05/2005
08/05/2005
14/05/2005
21/05/2005
25/05/2005
28/05/2005
08/06/2005
19/06/2005
22/06/2005
25/06/2005
26/06/2005
30/06/2005
01/07/2005
02/07/2005
06/07/2005
09/07/2005
17/07/2005
20/07/2005
03/08/2005
13/08/2005
14/08/2005
17/08/2005
21/08/2005
27/08/2005
31/08/2005
02/09/2005
02/09/2005
11/09/2005
02/10/2005
07/10/2005
28/10/2005
29/10/2005
17/11/2005
19/11/2005
02/12/2005
03/12/2005
17/12/2005

New Members Ride
Egg Run
Mablethorpe
Grimes Graves, Norfolk
Easter Monday Ride
LOH Dinner
Derbyshire Reservoir Run
LOH Cream Tea
Welsh Camp
Lincoln area
TT's Tea Ride
Lincoln area
Whitby
Lincoln area
LOH Ride
Three Countries Ride
LOH Dinner
Scottish Weekend
Waddington Air Show
Barton Bike-Nite
Hoggin the Beaver II
Beatles Museum
Lincoln area
Lincoln area
Beer Festival
Boules Tournament
Lincoln area
Stratford-upon-Avon
Ace Cafe / Hard Rock Cafe
Lincoln area
Sherwood 7
Hoggin the Beaver II
Jodrill Bank
New Members Ride
Motown Nite
LOH - Vampires Rock Musical
LOH - Day in London
AGM (Hogs Head)
LOH - Nottingham Princess
Christmas Bash
Christmas Bash
Christmas Party

Ride-out
Ride-out
Ride-out
Ride-out
Ride-out
Social
Ride-out
Ride-out
Weekend
Ride-out
Ride-out
Ride-out
Ride-out
Ride-out
Ride-out
Ride-out
Social
Weekend
Weekend
Ride-out
Rally
Ride-out
Ride-out
Ride-out
Social
Activity
Ride-out
Ride-out
Weekend
Ride-out
Rally
Rally
Ride-out
Ride-out
Social
Social
Social
Meeting
Social
Social
Social
Social

Mystery
Nottingham
Mablethorpe
Thetford Warren
Skegness
A1 Diner
Woodhead/Torside
Mystery
South Wales
Faldingworth
Staunton Harold
Torksey
North Yorkshire Moors
West Stockwith
Mystery
Wales/England/Scotland
A1 Diner
Scotland
Waddington
Barton-on-Humber
Moved to September
Liverpool
Brandy Wharf
Tealby
Lowdham
Hathern
South Ferriby
Warwickshire
London
Willoughton
Cancelled
Belvoir
Cheshire
Mystery
Nottingham
Nottingham
London
Nottingham
Nottingham
Lincoln
Mansfield
Nottingham

The area representatives for South Nottinghamshire / Leicestershire, North
Nottinghamshire and Lincolnshire continued to hold their respective meetings at the Hog’s
Head, Awsworth, the Oak Tree Public House, Mansfield and The Bridge Inn, Saxilby. The
monthly Chapter meetings also continued to be held at the Hog’s Head.
The selected reports include comments on six Chapter ride-outs, two UK rallies, two
European rallies, one long weekend, one training course, one charity and two social events
by the Ladies of Harley. The ‘Three Countries’ ride is a real ‘Iron Butt’ type outing as it
involves having breakfast in England, lunch in Scotland and tea in Wales; all in the same day!

So, this year’s selection of reported activities includes:
a. Copy of the Sherwood Easter Ride-out report by Nick Lacey, taken from the 0503
issue of the Q & Q.
b. Copy of the Make-A-Wish charity report by Chris Smallbones, taken from the 0503
issue of the Q & Q.
c. Copy of the Three Countries Ride-out report by Dai Gunter, taken from the 0504
issue of the Q & Q.
d. Copy of the European Rally at St Tropez report by Jean and Nick Lacey, taken from
the 0507 issue of the Q & Q.
e. Copy of The Gathering Rally report by Wilson & Marie Ramsay, taken from the 0504
issue of the Q & Q.
f. Copy of the Fun N Sun Rally report by Steve Insley, taken from the 0505 issue of the
Q & Q.
g. Copy of the Riders Edge Training course report by Dai Gunter, taken from the 0502
issue of the Q & Q.
h. Copy of the ‘Senior Road Captain’s Scribblings’ describing ride-outs to the Ace Cafe
weekend, Oxford H-D open day, Hoggin the Bridge and the one for the New Riders
by Pete Wright, taken from the 0507 issue of the Q & Q.
i. Copy of the Hoggin the Beaver II Rally report by Sam York and Pete Clifford, taken
from the 0507 issue of the Q & Q.
j. Copy of the Ladies of Harley Autumn Specials report by Jean Lacey, taken from the
0507 issue of the Q & Q.
k. Copy of two reports on the long weekend in Scotland. The report ‘Big Thanks for the
Wee Trip to Scotland’ is by Gill and Kev Taylor, whilst ‘The Big Wee Trip to Scotland’
is the creation of Steve Cranston, both being taken from the 0505 issue of the Q & Q.

Sherwood Easter Ride-out - Nick Lacey
It was a grey and miserable morning as
we all gathered for the ride-out, but it
takes more than lousy weather to
dampen the spirits of Sherwood
Chapter.
57 bikes in all turned up including
visitors from Peak Riders and St Ledger
Chapter. Off we set with SRC Pete
Wright at the helm. All went smoothly
under the expert guidance from our
acclaimed Road Captains – ‘Best of the Bunch’ according to the gurus at
Rider’s Edge. Apparently they already knew it all and Rider’s Edge
couldn’t improve them a bit!
We called at Tattershall to grab a
welcome coffee and thaw out a bit, as
well as pick up a few more bikes. Off
we set again into the mist that seemed
to get ever thicker the nearer we got to
East Coast. Junctions and traffic
handled to perfection by our leaders,
we arrived at that ‘Monte Carlo of the
East Coast’ – Mablethorpe. What a
place! A beautiful beach and little else.
We arrived in style, onlookers agog, and lined up in the car park of the
Fulbeck Hotel where the staff made us very welcome. Time for lunch, a
walk along the promenade, an ice cream, a chinwag and then we
returned home. The further we got from the coast the more the weather
improved and in fact it was blue skies and sunshine as we rode into the
drive! That’s Easter weather for you, and at least it didn’t chuck it down.
Another brilliant day out with Sherwood Chapter.
Figure 8.4 The Easter ride-out report.

MAKE−A−WISH
Tour of 42 Cathedrals in England
Dear Sherwood Chapter
st

I would like to give my sincere thanks to those who helped us out on Sunday 1
May, by turning up for a photo shoot and send off on behalf of the Make-a-Wish
Foundation. For those who do not know this Charity, it is a charity that helps
to grant wishes for children who are ‘terminally ill’.
Lincoln Area Sherwood Members were kind enough to give their spare time to
the sending off from Lincoln Cathedral of two gents, Tony Smith & John
Hudson, whose aim it is to visit all 42 Cathedrals in the England in eight days,
in a Peugeot Camper Van.

Many Special Thanks to
Jeff, Mark and Spen from
Lincoln who took part, as
well as a member of the
Honda Goldwing Club
who also came along. I’ve
enclosed photos that my
sister sent to me, which
were taken at the send off;
these will appear in the
Make a Wish magazine.
Once Again Many Thanks
Chris Smallbones (F)

Figure 8.5 Make-A-Wish charity report.

Figure 8.6 Three Countries report - breakfast in England, lunch in Scotland, tea in Wales.

Figure 8.7 St Tropez/Port Grimaud European Rally report.

Wilson went to The Gathering Of The Clans at Ayr
Racecourse, and here’s his story…
Dai, my Celtic friend,
Just a few lines you may want to include, or not, in Q&Q. As I write this I’m drinking Belgian
dark beer that I first tried in Brugges with Stewart Belman and Californian Rosé, also I’m
listening to Rory Gallagher singing pistol slapping blues. Marie’s out with some friends from
work, youngest lad is at Isle of Wight Festival and I’ve just sent off for tickets for Geordie
Rally. You may think I’m rambling but I’m just setting the scene.
st

Me, Marie and John Jackson went up to Clyde Valley’s 1 Rally. Left Ollerton in brilliant
sunshine, stopped for fuel at Scotch Corner, met some Fenlanders members who thought
about turning back because it was a bit cloudy. Anyway, got to Ayr Racecourse about
3:30pm. Weather was cold and very wind but the welcome was so warm. Put tent up
without any problems… did we f**k! I rode my bike onto campsite, me, Marie, tent, airbed,
sleeping bags, etc, - first time I’ve used the Harley as a scrambler. John, being clever, parked
his bike at secure bike area and carried his kit to site. Why did he erect his tent inside out???
Anyway, me and my backrest got on the bike and went to see my parents – it’s now raining;
John went to the bar in search of Sherwood members but unlucky at this moment in time.
Had dinner at Mum & Dad’s – oh boy! Get back to racecourse, park bike in secure area, find
John in bar, get my first pint at 8pm. John’s had a few!! Bumped into my friend Ian Winning
and his lovely wife Sue. Ian did not travel up with us, preferring to put his trust in his new
Sat Nav toy (not a cheap one neither) – “so easy to use” says Ian, “just tap in Nottingham to
Ayr and ‘hey presto’, before you know it we’re in ‘Eccle-f*****g-Fecking” (Ian’s words, not
mine). “Rode for 20 minutes, only saw sheep.” You can’t beat a little bit of local knowledge,
Ian.
Racecourse venue is very good – take note Sherwood Chapter. An acoustic duo to start us
off, local talent were okay.
Big contingent from Ireland; only counted 6 from Sherwood – I’m sure more than 6
attended our rally. Clyde Valley Director thanked us for making the effort to attend; very
keen to get our opinion. Next band on were very good – don’t know what they were, I’d had
a few pints of the black stuff by then!
Met another Sherwood member, Leicester area, short, long beard, rides a Sportster but too
pissed to remember his name. Fed up dancing to ‘I Will Walk 500 Miles’, so we headed to
the tent, wind so strong that back of tent is touching front. Couple of tent pegs missing, so I
‘borrowed’ some from nearby tents – tough shit!
Saturday morning, mouth like a shag pile carpet, stagger to porta-loos which were spotless.
Me and Marie go to grandstand for breakfast, Princess Royal Suite no less! Tea, coffee,
orange juice, cereal and a full Scottish breakie, aye, tattie scones for £3½. Retire to lounge
for extra coffee. Usual stalls to see – tattooist, body piercing, shiny bits, West Coast Harley
had a few ‘custom’ bikes – one called ‘Back In Black’ an AC/DC tribute – fantastic, check it
out.

Ride-out – slight rain or as locals call it, ‘smurr’. Still, 80+ bikes line up. Ian gets bollocking
from local plod for riding to Tesco for petrol without helmet, plod also thinks he shouldn’t
ride on pavement – different laws in Scotland, Ian! Ride-out leaves racecourse – nice to see
a good few lady riders. A nice selection of custom bikes too. One guy riding with the widest
bars I’ve ever seen. When he parked it up, he puts an old tennis ball on the left hand grip to
stop your eye being gouged out! Strathclyde Police were at every traffic light and major
junction, Road Captains did a great job, ride-out went on the coast road as far as Electric
Brae – one to remember for those of you going on Steve Cranston’s Scottish Weekender,
and back to Wellington Square for bike show.
It was when I parked up in the Square that I noticed a small problem with my bike. Bare
wires hanging from the rear fender. Problem solved after a visit to the local Honda dealer
for some electrical tape. Everybody knows a bobtail rack isn’t the biggest in the range, so my
idea of tie-wrapping a BBQ rack to the bike wasn’t a good one. One large tent, double airbed
and two sleeping bags all held down with ratchet straps needs a bit more thought.
John Jackson couldn’t manage the ride-out – he was a bit fragile. My tip for rallies John – eat
something! Back at the rally site, Me and Marie went into the aforementioned Princess
Royal Suite for some food – fresh salmon salad for Marie, chilli for me and a chicken breast
stuff with asparagus in a red wine gravy for £3.75 each – best rally food I’ve ever had. John,
feeling a little better had two bowls of soup.
First band of the evening was ‘Independence’ – Scots band, singer okay, more “I could walk
500 miles” – boring! West Coast Harley members making full use of the kilt. Lady members
raise £800 for breast cancer awareness, silver quaichs, friendship cups for best bikes,
farthest travelled – Bournemouth, and most attended club – Providence Chapter.
Last band was ‘Sex Godz’, good band, good singer but a gay band at Harley Rally!? I don’t
think so. But band musically good. Everybody having a good time, dance floor packed, Ian
strutting his stuff. Blue Angels MC in attendance, no tents, no sleeping bags, introduce
myself, Sherwood HOG welcome at their club house, warm welcome and guaranteed bike
safety, I won’t call them liars!
500 more miles walked… f**k the Proclaimers! And so to bed. Ian, Sue Marie and myself put
the lights out and made our way back to our tents not before I had a ¼ pounder and jumbo
sausage. Met a Geordie Chapter member new to HOG, nice guy, will have a drink with him
when we go to Heart & Soul rally.
Sunday morning, sun shining, we get big breakfast, pack up tent and set off for home. Ayr to
Dumfries, good weather, good road. Dumfries to Scotch Corner lovely road, traffic light, sun
shining. Fuel and food at Scotch Corner. Home for 4pm. Great run home. All in all a good
rally, very friendly, lots of B&Bs opposite racecourse. Good rally pin, will attend next year.
Dai, edit this as you want, will close as no wine left (Not a chance Wil!)
Wilson & Marie
Figure 8.8 A report on the Clyde Valley Chapter’s ‘The Gathering’ rally.

Figure 8.9 Report on the Fun N Sun rally at Monte Gordo, Portugal.

Sherwood Chapter Goes To

Riders Edge
It was a cool but sunny Friday afternoon when I parked my wheels on Darren’s drive – we
were sharing a car to Builth Wells for the Road Captain’s training at Riders Edge. We met
with the rest of the troop at Garth Lodge (our aboard for the night) where we were treated
with typical Welsh hospitality, plenty of cheap beer, good food and adequate snore-filled
rooms. There were eleven of us, joining in the singing by the end of the evening (ah, Wales,
the land of song… God’s chosen Acre…) and even Jim, the local farmer, thought we were a
great bunch of boyos, even though most of the team were Saesneg (English).
Saturday morning was sunny after the brief snow shower passed through whilst we ate
breakfast. I was glad we had a classroom session in the morning to give the sun a chance to
warm up the place. Whilst in the training centre, we bumped into Marj Ragg, our new HOG
UK boss. We had a nice conversation, and I think I managed to temp Marj into joining the
Chapter (well, she said she would
anyway, then she said she’d
probably join all the UK
Chapters).
After some posing for group
photographs, we selected our
rides for the afternoon’s ride-out
session in the bright, but cool,
sunshine. Our instructors were
very good, making sure we
practiced what we were told
during the classroom session.
They even set little tests en route
to check if we had listened, and
they had to admit, we couldn’t be Figure 8.10 Sherwood road captains at Riders Edge.
caught out; so all you new riders
reading this, you can rest assured that you’ll be looked after by your Road Captains when
you next join us for a ride-out.
After a couple of hours of second man drop-off, hand signals, formation riding techniques,
the buddy system, and road etiquette, we stopped on the edge of the Brecon Beacons
National Park, overlooking Builth Wells – what scenery. It was our last stop before heading
down the mountain and back into the Welsh National Showground, where Riders Edge is
based. A fantastic day and well recommended for those who feel the need to add a little
extra to their riding skills – there’s various courses available from basic CBT through to
advanced instruction.
Ride Safe,
Dai
Figure 8.11 A report of Sherwood road captains attending a course at Riders Edge.

Senior Road Captain Scribblings
Ace Cafe Weekend
Well the weather was very kind for us. We visited Dealerships on the way down, Silverstone
and Oxford.
The hotel was only 200yds from the Ace café.
That evening some of us decided to go to the Hard Rock café, that was good riding through
London and at night. I had heard there been a fire at the Hard Rock. This was at the same
time as the London Bombs, so there was not any mention in the press of the fire and what
damage was caused, we it must have been a good fire because it was gutted and being rebuilt on the inside. It’s now finished and back in full swing.
So we had to find somewhere else to eat Darren had seen an eating complex just of the
North Circular so some went for Chinese, some for Mexican, and some for Pizza Hut.
Having eaten we went back to the Ace Café for a couple of drinks (ha ha) the bar closed at
11 and we only had time for one, but we made up for it at the hotel bar as most did not
leave till 2.30am.
Sunday we had breakfast then went to the Ace Café watched the local idiots doing wheelies,
front wheel stops and burnouts.
We left about 1.00 and went to the Stadium Dealership on the way back.
A good time was had by all and thanks to Darren for organising the hotel and the ride down.

Oxford Harley Open Day & Hoggin’ The Bridge.
They advertised the Oxford Open Day as a not to miss event, well if you did not go you
missed nothing (what a bag of rags). Enough said.
Hogging the Bridge – Saturday - Again the weather was kind, those of us who went, set of
early, which gave us time on the Saturday to pop into Bristol and cause mayhem in their city
centre trying to find the Hard Rock Café again was good fun. The staff at the Café was very
welcoming as not many Harleys visit.
Sunday - Well organised, as are most events by Bridgwater Chapter, they even had the town
of Chepstow open with a band on the Main St with stalls etc. Over 2000 bikes turned up for
the ride a bit shorter than last year.

New Members Rideout
Not surprising, more road captains than members but still an event full day, I’ve never seen
the ride so compact! Thanks to those that turned up.
Ride Safe,
Pete Wright
Senior Road Captain

Figure 8.12 An example of a regular Quill & Quiver item by the Senior Road Captain.

Figure 8.13 Report of the second Hoggin the Beaver rally.

Figure 8.14 Report on the Ladies of Harley events.

Figure 8.15 An Englishman’s account of the weekend in Scotland.

Figure 8.16 A Scot’s account of the weekend in Scotland.

Selection Of Other Photographs

Figure 8.17 Ride-out to the Ace Cafe (JH).

Figure 8.18 During the Cider Rally (JH).

Figure 8.19 Ladies at the Lincoln Christmas bash (DG).

Figure 8.20 Ladies at the Nottingham Christmas
bash.

